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Sub-regionalism encompasses relations structured around neighbouring
countries as a basis for both interstate and sub-state level of co-opera-
tion.1  Not long ago, sub-regional frameworks of co-operation were
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perceived, due to their addressing mainly �soft� security issues and their
rarely winning the front-page attention in the West, �the Cinderellas of Euro-
pean security.�2  However, with the concept of security itself undergoing
transformation, throughout the last couple of years, there has been a gro-
wing awareness, both politically and institutionally, of the value of these
groupings and sub-regional arrangements have started to get their rightful
place within the new evolving, institutionally comprehensive and comple-
mentary-driven all-European security architecture.3  Currently, there is a plet-
hora of co-operative arrangements involving Central and South-Eastern Eu-
ropean countries, including the Visegrad Group, the Central European Free
Trade Agreement (CEFTA), the Central European Initiative (CEI), the Council
of the Baltic Sea States (CBSS), the Black Sea Economic Co-operation (BSEC),
the Europe-Caucasus-Asia transport corridor (TRACECA), the Royaumont
Process, the South-Eastern Europe Co-operation Process (SEECP), the South-
Eastern Europe Defence Ministerial (SEDM), the Southeast European Co-
operative Initiative (SECI), the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe, a num-
ber of trilateral arrangements (between Romania, Poland and Ukraine,
Romania, Republic of Moldova and Ukraine, Romania, Bulgaria and Greece,
Romania, Bulgaria and Turkey, and Romania, Hungary and Austria), euro-
regions (the Carpathian, Upper Prut, and Lower Danube), and lots of multi-
national (multilateral, trilateral, and bilateral) military units.

Any acknowledgement of their tentative significant roles in the European
security model for the 21st century should begin by recognising their in-built
limits:
• They aren�t capable to provide �hard� security guarantees. Hence, they

are unable to substitute for integration into collective defence alliances
such as NATO.

• They can�t achieve or take the place of the wholly integrated single mar-
ket attainable in the EU. Therefore, they are not alternatives to the Euro-
pean integration process.

• They can�t fully overcome squabbling around minority rights issues, na-
tional, ethnic, territorial or cultural cleavages, alignments and conflicts.

• The bulk of them are informal and poorly institutionalised.
• Their overall efficiency is often given by the less developed country-

member.
By contrast, their assets are much more significant. One could enumerate

the following ones:
• By reason of their mere existence and their addressing �soft� and even

�explicit� security issues, they convey a positive input to European security.
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Firstly, on account of the participating states� �speaking the same langua-
ge� (that of dialogue, co-operation, and mutual understanding) and of
their recognising themselves as sharing some sort of communal elements,
thus, overcoming adversarial legacies of the past and current disputes,
they are confidence-building and security-enhancing instruments (�exis-
tential security effect�). This is particularly valuable for cases in which in
co-operative efforts are involved countries whose bilateral relationships
are affected by �bad� legacies of the past and ressentiment (resentment) �
arising, according to Liah Greenfeld, from the growing perception in one
nation that it was �falling behind� others � is present.4  Secondly, the
pragmatic issues on which usually these groupings are focused, i.e. in-
vestment promotion, trade liberalisation, private sector support, transpor-
tation, telecommunications, environmental protection, natural resources
management, cultural and educational exchanges, tourism, border cros-
sing facilitation, etc., have implicit confidence-building and stability out-
comes (�soft security effect�). Thirdly, the sub-regional frameworks are
likely well-suited to address �new threats� or security challenges such as
terrorism, organised crime, drugs and arms illegal trafficking, natural and
man-made accidents, unhindered migration, minority issues, co-operati-
ve frontier management, as well as �softer� arms control measures, chief-
ly in the area of transparency (�explicit security effect�).5  Complementing
the efforts of international organisations in dealing with these trans-natio-
nal threats is a particular area where the value of these sub-regional struc-
tures lay.

• There is a strong, yet not simple, interconnection between the sub-regional
process and integration. Not only enlargement did not necessarily con-
flict with sub-regional frameworks of co-operation, but the latter could
actually help participating states prepare for NATO and EU integration
processes �by laying stronger economic and social foundations for integ-
ration and pre-adopting certain norms and standards of these organisa-
tions.� As instruments of liberalisation, they are particular important for
those countries which are currently in transition from plan to market. As
far as the security domain is concerned, it is interesting to note that seven
out of twelve subject areas on which Allies and Partners consult in the
framework of the EAPC are, at the same time, security domains addres-
sed by sub-regional frameworks. These include issues such as soft arms
control, international terrorism, security impacts of economic develop-
ments, civil emergency and disaster preparedness, environmental securi-
ty and scientific co-operation.6  Moreover, taking as an example the par-
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ticular case of multinational units, one could say that they not only match
the preventive defence concept, that is very much in place in the post-
Cold War era, but are shaped to meet the requirements of NATO�s adap-
tation process, are likely to advance interoperability with NATO structu-
res and help contribute to the �denationalisation of defence,� which has
been one of NATO�s central aspiration from its inception.

• They have a proven ability to act as a bridge between more or less false
fault lines related to religious, cultural, and political traditions and orien-
tations, as well as dissimilar levels of economic development and military
strength. Focusing on practical, goal-oriented projects, defying such divi-
ding lines among the participating states as integrated and non-integrated
countries, developed and undergoing development, militarily powerful
and less powerful, unitary and split apart, Christian and Islamic, Catholic/
Protestant and Orthodox, European and non-European/not-so-Europe-
an, they can cross geopolitical boundaries, bridge multifarious divides,
overcome friction and misunderstanding between adjoining cultures and
ethnic groups, and heal historical wounds.7  What is more, this capacity is
of a paramount importance in connection with the current integration
process. It allows NATO and EU members, aspirants, �neutrals� and non-
candidates to continue meeting and talking to each other.

• Presumably, they are apt to decrease centre-periphery tensions and the
sense of relative deprivation. This applies only to trans-frontier co-opera-
tive arrangements and it is particularly relevant in the case of the euro-
regions. In accordance with Ted Robert Gurr�s theory of relative depriva-
tion, the expectations of citizens in countries undergoing modernisation
grow faster than the government can satisfy them, creating a sense of
relative deprivation. Later on, in his attempt of explaining why secessio-
nist movements occur and multiply in the post-Cold War environment,
Mark N. Katz has extended Gurr�s basically economic-oriented theory to
the political realm arguing that secessionism results from a sense of poli-
tical relative deprivation.8  The contention here is that trans-frontier co-
operative arrangements could diminish tensions arising out of a sense of
relative economic and political deprivation provided that adjoining re-
gions belonging to neighbouring states with dissimilar levels of econo-
mic and political development are involved, and minorities, which are
majorities in other states involved in co-operation, reside in them.

• They cover all levels of possible co-operation -not only state to state, but also
region to region, and people to people co-operation. By virtue of their fre-
quently involving �bottom-up� participation (local authorities, social and
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professional groups, managers, academics, etc.), they are able to comple-
ment the �top-down� approach realized through formal contacts between
states, and to fill the gap between the international, state-level and sub-
state layers of contemporary international relations.9

Having said all that, one should add at least five caveats:
• First, there is an undoubted difference between NATO/EU members, NATO/

EU aspirants, and �neutrals� as far as their interest in and commitment to
these groupings are concerned. Broadly speaking, countries which are
full NATO and/or EU members or closer than others to the Euro-Atlantic
integration tend to ascribe less importance to these arrangements. On the
contrary, �neutrals� and countries that have no immediate prospects or
no intention to join European and Euro-Atlantic organisations tend to
take these arrangements more seriously.

• Second, different sub-regional arrangements have dissimilar impacts upon
the security environment. As a rule, predominantly non-military-oriented
groupings such as the Council of the Baltic Sea States (CBSS), the Central
European Initiative (CEI), the Central European Free Trade Agreement
(CEFTA) have only an indirect impact on security. By contrast, the multi-
national military units, including multilateral ones such as the Multinatio-
nal Peace Force South-Eastern Europe/South-Eastern Europe Brigade
(MPFSEE/SEEBRIG) � in which contributors are Albania, Bulgaria, FY-
ROM, Greece, Italy, Romania, and Turkey, plus Slovenia and USA, as
observers � the Black Sea Force (BSFor) � uniting the six riparian Black
Sea countries, i.e. Bulgaria, Georgia, Romania, Turkey, Russian Federa-
tion, and Ukraine, and the Central European Nations Co-operation (CEN-
COOP) � bringing together Austria, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzer-
land, and Hungary as participating states, and the Czech Republic as an
observer � trilateral ones such as the Baltic Battalion (BALTBAT), the
Baltic Naval Squadron (BALTRON), the Italian-Slovenian-Hungarian Land
Force, the Romanian-Hungarian-Ukrainian Engineering Unit, and the
Romanian-Moldavian-Ukrainian Unit, as well as bilateral ones such as the
Polish-Ukrainian Battalion, the Romanian-Hungarian Battalion, and the
Romanian-Ukrainian Battalion, have � in actual fact or as a potential �
a direct impact on it. A leading case in point is the Multinational Peace
Force South-Eastern Europe (MPFSEE). MPFSEE is an initiative in military
co-operation of NATO and South-Eastern European partner countries �
Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, FYROM, Italy, Romania, and Turkey � for
materialising the UN �STAND BY� arrangements as to support the interna-
tional security organisations. Established at brigade level (SEEBRIG) as
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an �ON-CALL� Land Force supported by elements from other services, as
and if necessary, the Force will be available, in UN or OSCE-mandated,
NATO-led missions, for employment in conflict prevention and other
peace support operations including peacekeeping, peace-making, pea-
ce-building and humanitarian operations.

• Third, more often than not, groupings meant primarily as political consul-
tation mechanisms, develop from the beginning a modest security dimen-
sion, too. In the case of the Visegrad Group � Hungary, Poland, Czechos-
lovakia (and, after, the split of the latter, the Czech Republic and Slovakia),
the security dimension, despite of a promising start (working together in
dismantling old structures of the Warsaw Pact, political and military con-
sultations during the August 1991 coup in Moscow, defence co-opera-
tion, etc), has been kept rather at a low profile, by fear that its develop-
ment could hinder the member countries� bid for Euro-Atlantic integration.
By contrast, the five trilateral initiatives in the area (namely the co-opera-
tion between Romania-Republic of Moldova-Ukraine, Romania-Poland-
Ukraine, Greece-Bulgaria-Romania, Bulgaria-Turkey-Romania and Roma-
nia-Hungary-Austria), by making clear where the member countries� foreign
policy priorities lay, and stating that these structures are meant only to
complement efforts of international organisations in dealing with trans-
national threats, were able to assume tasks with �explicit security effect�
such as fighting organised crime, agreements to this end being reached
under the aegis of all of them. Moreover, within Romania-Hungary-Aus-
tria trilateral framework, other security-relevant projects have been assu-
med in the areas of Danube co-operation, the prohibition of anti-person-
nel mines, and improved border control.

• Fourth, although occasionally, predominantly economic and infrastruc-
ture-oriented groupings develop in time a more traditional security dimen-
sion. A prime example is the Centre for Counteracting Trans-border Cri-
me in Bucharest autonomously developed initially within the Southeast
European Co-operative Initiative (SECI) and adopted later on as a project
within the Stability Pact for South-Eastern Europe. One of its distinctive
features is its membership, comprising eleven countries not only from
the Balkans, but Central Europe as well -Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Croatia, Slovenia, FYROM, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, Romania, Moldova,
and Hungary. The fact that Central European-oriented countries such as
Hungary, Slovenia, and Croatia are members of the initiative is proof to
the fact that the international community favours a more balanced and
extensive understanding of the security dimension of the concept of So-
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uth-Eastern Europe.10  Moreover, the project should be viewed also as
a step forward on the way of legislative adaptation process of the UE-
aspiring countries to the UE standards. Using primarily economic means
(coordination of regional development plans, know-how transfer, inves-
tments in the private sector, especially in the energy preservation field,
etc.), the U.S.-sponsored SECI aims at promoting a long-term security
and stability climate in South-Eastern Europe.11  Interested in limiting the
illicit trafficking of drugs, armaments, ammunitions, and strategic pro-
ducts through her territory, Romania has established a joint program with
the U.S. within SECI, for assistance with border controls and the moder-
nisation of border crossings. But even more significant was the setting up
of the Centre for Counteracting Trans-border Crime in Bucharest. In early
autumn 1999, a proper location was ascribed to it in Romanian Parliament�s
building, and one year later it became officially operational. The Centre
is going to utilise the standard procedures and technical systems of OIPC-
INTERPOL for searching, transmitting, retrieval and analysis of across the
border criminality data. Another good example of a sub-regional security
arrangement developed within an already existing sub-regional grouping
is the South-Eastern European Defence Ministerial (SEDM), which sprang,
as an autonomous sub-regional military arrangement, from the South-
Eastern Europe Co-operation Process (SEECP). Throughout the war in
Kosovo, Romania, as acting chair of the SEECP, as well as the chair of the
SEEDM, took action for instituting an efficient and flexible system of
monitoring and evaluating the evolution and the consequences of the
refugee crisis upon the economic and social situation in the area. Moreo-
ver, together with partner-country members of the SEECP, Romania sig-
ned in Bucharest the Charter on Good-Neighbourly Relations, Stability,
Security and Co-operation. The signatory states are determined to turn
South-Eastern Europe into a region free from violence and instability
focusing on three main mechanisms of efficient long-term regional co-
operation: enhancement of political and security co-operation, fostering
economic co-operation and enlargement of co-operation in the fields of
human dimension, democracy, justice and combating illegal activities,
topics which are strongly related to the goals of the Stability Pact. Starting
from the premise that only close co-operation with other beneficiary
countries, facilitating countries, organisations and institutions can make
the system envisaged by the Stability Pact work, in the margin of the
same SEECP summit which adopted the SEECP Charter, the Prime Minis-
ters of Romania and Bulgaria signed also in Bucharest a Joint Statement
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on Security and Defence Co-operation.12  Furthermore, with the new Yu-
goslav president�s election and his participation at the SEECP summit in
Skopje (October 2000), a new window of opportunity for fulfilling the
SEECP security objectives has been opened up. Last but not least, one
could refer to the agreements on fighting organised crime and on colla-
boration on emergency situations, respectively, reached under the Black
Sea Economic Co-operation (BSEC) aegis, a regional economic organisa-
tion which reunites eleven countries (Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria, Roma-
nia, Albania, Moldova, the Russian Federation, Ukraine, Armenia, Azer-
baijan, and Georgia) and which has been invited to contribute to the
Stability Pact.

• Fifth, frameworks of co-operation which are not only comprehensive but
also enjoy backing from major international organisations such as the
Stability Pact have better chances to fulfil their security objectives. The
purpose of the Pact of Stability for South-Eastern Europe (signed by all
countries in the region, with the notable exception of the Republic of
Yugoslavia, on June 10, 1999) is to secure peace and stability in the area
through a systematic and coherent approach to the region encompassing
a combination of political, economic, and security arrangements. It invol-
ves major organisations such as the EU, the OSCE, the Council of Europe,
the UN, NATO, the OECD, as well as a plethora of regional initiatives. As
far as the security agenda is concerned, in Sarajevo, in one of the mecha-
nisms related to the Stability Pact, Romania came with the proposal of
drafting a Common Document on Security Risk Assessment. The propo-
sal is connected to NATO�s South-Eastern European Initiative, the global
perspective on the security of the region being, thus, highlighted. Lately,
with the dramatic political changes in Yugoslavia, and its joining of the
Stability Pact, a prospective new start for this comprehensive initiative in
the area of security is in the air.

Conclusions

To sum up, one could conclude that sub-regionalism is a relatively new
phenomenon in the international relations pertaining to Central and South-
Eastern Europe. Despite evolving in a late Cold War environment, it has
started to bring to fruition its potential basically only in the post-Cold War
era. Having as their foundations pragmatic, goal-oriented projects in a num-
ber of crucial fields, sub-regional frameworks of co-operation are challen-
ging actual and virtual multiple fault lines. They have a complementary sig-
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nificant security role to play and that should be largely recognised and enco-
uraged by larger Euro-Atlantic institutions. However, their overlapping in
terms of membership, domains of co-operation and projects has not only
a positive side, but a negative one, too, which has to be properly addressed
and dealt with in future.

n
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Resumé :

Adrian Pop: Subregionálne zoskupenia ako garant bezpeènosti v stred-
nej a juhovýchodnej Európe

Subregionalizmus stelesòuje vz�ahy �truktúrované okolo susediacich kra-
jín ako základne tak pre medzi�tátnu, ako aj sub�tátnu úroveò spolupráce.
Nie je to tak dávno, èo subregionálne rámce spolupráce boli pova�ované,
vïaka svojej orientácii preva�ne na �mäkké� bezpeènostné otázky a malú
pozornos�, ktorá im bola venovaná na Západe, za �popolu�ky európskej
bezpeènosti�. Tak ako samotný koncept bezpeènosti prechádza transformá-
ciou, v posledných nieko¾kých rokoch rastie aj politické a in�titucionálne
uvedomovanie si hodnoty týchto zoskupení. Subregionálne usporiadania
teda zaèali získava� svoje oprávnené miesto v rámci novo sa rozvíjajúcej,
in�titucionálne jednotnej a komplementárnej celoeurópskej bezpeènostnej
architektúry. V súèasnosti existuje mno�stvo kooperaèných usporiadaní za-
hàòajúcich krajiny strednej a juhovýchodnej Európy vrátane Visegrádskej
skupiny, CEFTA, Stredoeurópskej iniciatívy (SEI), Európsko-kaukazsko-ázij-
ského koridoru (TRACECA) alebo Iniciatívy spolupráce krajín juhovýchod-
nej Európy (SECI). Okrem toho existuje mno�stvo trojstranných usporiadaní,
euroregiónov, ako aj mno�stvo multinacionálnych vojenských jednotiek.

Ich vlastnými limitmi je to, �e:
• nie sú schopné poskytova� �tvrdé� bezpeènostné garancie, a nie sú teda

schopné nahradi� integráciu do kolektívnych obranných aliancií, akou je
NATO;

• nemô�u dosiahnu� úplne integrovaný jednotný trh, tak ako v EÚ. Nie sú
alternatívami pre európsky integraèný proces;

• nemô�u prekona� handrkovanie sa o otázkach men�ín, národných, etnic-
kých, teritoriálnych alebo kultúrnych rozporov, zoskupení a konfliktov;

• ve¾ké mno�stvo z nich je neformálnych a slabo in�titucionalizovaných;
• ich celková efektívnos� je èasto determinovaná menej rozvinutými èlen-

skými krajinami.
Naproti tomu sú ich aktíva ove¾a významnej�ie. Mô�eme uvies� niektoré

z nich. U� z dôvodu existencie a nasto¾ovania �mäkkých� a dokonca �expli-
citných� bezpeènostných otázok priná�ajú pozitívny vklad do európskej bez-
peènosti. Ïalej je tu silné, aj keï nie jednoduché, prepojenie medzi subre-
gionálnym procesom a integráciou. Majú takisto potvrdenú schopnos� správa�
sa ako most medzi viac-menej falo�nými líniami vz�ahujúcimi sa k religióz-
nym, kultúrnym a politickým tradíciám a orientáciám, rovnako ako rozdiel-
nym stupòom ekonomického rozvoja a vojenskej sily.
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Dá sa predpoklada�, �e sú vhodné na zni�ovanie napätia medzi centrom
a perifériou a pocitu relatívneho nedostatku. Pokrývajú v�etky úrovne mo�-
nej spolupráce � nielen medzi�tátne, ale tie� medziregionálne a medzi¾udské.

Po uvedení týchto bodov je mo�né prida� prinajmen�om pä� námietok:
Po prvé, nepochybne existuje rozdiel medzi èlenmi NATO/EÚ, a�pirantmi

NATO/EÚ a �neutrálmi�, pokia¾ ide o ich záväzky k týmto zoskupeniam.
Po druhé, rozlièné subregionálne usporiadania majú rozdielne dopady

na bezpeènostné prostredie.
Po tretie, zoskupenia, predstavujúce primárne politické konzultaèné me-

chanizmy, dos� èasto rozvíjali miernu bezpeènostnú dimenziu. V prípade
Visegrádskej �tvorky bola, po s¾ubnom zaèiatku, bezpeènostná dimenzia dr-
�aná na nízkej úrovni z obavy, �e by jej rozvoj mohol spomali� zapojenie ich
èlenov do euro-atlantickej integrácie.

Po �tvrté, aj keï len príle�itostne, preva�ne ekonomicky a infra�truktúrne
orientované zoskupenia rozvíjajú tradiènej�iu bezpeènostnú dimenziu. Dob-
rým príkladom je Centrum pre boj s cezhranièným zloèinom v Bukure�ti,
ktorý sa autonómne rozvinul spoèiatku v rámci Iniciatívy pre spoluprácu
juhovýchodnej Európy (SECI).

Po piate, rámce spolupráce, ktoré nie sú len úplné, ale takisto vyu�ívaj
krytie od hlavných medzinárodných organizácií, ako napríklad Paktu stabili-
ty, majú lep�ie �ance splni� svoje bezpeènostné ciele. Úèelom Paktu stability
pre juhovýchodnú Európu, podpísaného v�etkými krajinami regiónu s vý-
nimkou Juhoslávie 10. júna 1999, je zaisti� mier a stabilitu v tejto oblasti
prostredníctvom systematického a premysleného prístupu k tomuto regió-
nu, ktorý stelesòuje kombináciu politických a bezpeènostných usporiadaní.

Na záver mô�eme kon�tatova�, �e subregionalizmus je relatívne nový
fenomén v medzinárodných vz�ahoch strednej a juhovýchodnej Európy. Bez
oh¾adu na to, �e sa vyvíjal v prostredí konca studenej vojny, zaèal priná�a�
svoje ovocie a� po jej ukonèení. Keï�e subregionálne rámce spolupráce
majú svoj základ v pragmatických, cie¾ovo orientovaných projektoch, nasto-
lujú ve¾a skutoèných a virtuálnych problémov. Zohrávajú významnú dopln-
kovú bezpeènostnú úlohu, èo by mali euro-atlantické in�titúcie uznáva� a pod-
porova�.*

* resumé: Dane� Brzica


